A Narrative of All Saints' Ministries

WE'VE COME
SO FAR
If the pandemic has taught us anything, it's
taught us how to recognize and appreciate
the resilient spirit of our parish family.
In the past year and a half, All Saints' has
come to understand and know our parish
family in new and exciting ways. Regardless of
what hurdles we encounter, two things remain
true: 1) We are a community grounded in love,
and 2) our journey continues because of you.
Here's a glimpse at our shared life together
and some of the ways you can help keep it
thriving.

CONTACT US

3026 S. Staples
Corpus Christi, TX 78404

Staff and Development
We are here to support you, and offer All
Saints' as a place for gatherings, spiritual
development, and true community. We are
here to guide you along your journey and hold
you in love.

The Community We Serve
From the Food Pantry to our Adopt-A-Caseworker
Programs, All Saints' strives to hold our larger
community in love and meet Jesus's yearning to
welcome the healing of all creation and restore
our faith in humanity.

Our Shared Life, Reimagined
Whether we are in-person or online, All Saints'
knows our community is stronger together and
continues to seek out new, innovative ways to
keep us all connected.

(361) 855-6294

www.allsaints-cc.org

ALL SAINTS'
STEWARDSHIP OF FINANCES
We are a community called to extend God's grace in all
that we do with one another and with our neighbors. We
remind one another that all that we have, and all that we
are, is a gift from God.
Our Adopt-A-Caseworker program is led by parish member Jan
Hilton and works to sponsor a caseworker's 30+ foster children
(ages 2-17) with school clothes and schools supplies, easter baskets,
and Christmas gifts throughout the year.

Adopt-A-Caseworker Program

We want to remind these children that they are held in love and
supported by a community that wants to see them thrive no matter
where life leads them.

At All Saints', we see first hand the generosity of God's love
working through our parish members.
Our partnership with the local non-profit "Tacos Not Bombs" sees
that we give back to our brothers and sisters who need it most. On
the first Sunday of every month, members from our parish like Donna
Mehle gather after Sunday's Service at Artisan Park to help serve our
dear homeless neighbors.
Serving the Homeless on Sundays

Our shared worship draws us into deep communion with God
and allows us to go out into the world with a renewed love
for one another, our communities, and our life together.

Portable Labyrinth at TAMU-CC

We recognize everyone is on their own spiritual journey and
discovery of God's love. No two paths are quite the same. Therefore,
we chose to honor and acknowledge those who came before us by
reaching out to those who will come after us when we're gone; we
do so by introducing the next generation to some of the mediative
practices we hold dear to our hearts with the hope that those
practices, like the labyrinth walk, will enrich their lives.

WHAT DO MY PLEDGE DOLLARS SUPPORT?
Pledge dollars are used to fund the operating budget for our shared life together. Not only do pledge
dollars support the expenses associated with building use — electricity, internet, maintenance — but also
staff salaries, the work done "behind the scenes" to keep our programming alive and thriving, and the
necessary apportionment payments needed to support the Diocese and National Church.

"DO NOT WITHHOLD GOOD FROM THOSE TO WHOM IT IS DUE,
WHEN IT IS IN YOUR POWER TO ACT."
-PROVERBS 3:27

God's creative energy is continually moving, bursting forth in
new and exciting ways, in a seemingly unlimited variety of
expression.
All Saints' is a congregation full of creativity, imagination, and deep
exploration of the human experience, as well as the divine. Parish
member Alice Berecka is the Editor-in-Chief of The All Saints'
Reader, our very own literary magazine that houses essays, poetry,
fiction, and art created by our very own parish members and
beyond.
Spiritual Gifts

The generosity of God's love allows us all to provide resources
to those in need.

Our Call To Action

Our ministries are defined by you, what calls you to action, and
what's on your heart. All Saints' very own Border Ministry has raised
clothing, hygienic supplies, and much more for our brothers and
sisters down at the border. They've also crafted handmade prayer
squares as a tactile offering of comfort to help them gain a sense of
our prayers and the embrace of God's love as they continue on their
journey.

The trajectory of a life of faith is meant to be one of
continuous learning, discovery, and the deepening growth and
understanding of our experience together here on earth.
All Saints' continues to offer our Adult and Youth formation classes,
both in-person and online. From book studies that challenge the way
we think to thought-provoking conversations, we challenge each
other to through our Academic offerings to take our journey further.

Spiritual Formation

IT'S ALL ABOUT PEOPLE: STAFFING AND MINISTRY SUPPORT
Like most churches and organizations, staff expenses represent the single largest category of our budget.
This is because the primary work of this parish is all about people and engaging good people to work with
people is tremendously important. Numerous groups, classes, gatherings, outreach ministries, music
offerings, and so on flow in and out of our parish buildings on a regular basis.

Caring for Creation

Parish Life
Funeral Hospitality
Grounds Care
Finance & Management

Staff & Personnel
Programming
Community
Organization
Spiritual Gifts

The Garden
The All Saints' Reader
Godly Play
Creative Expression

Mission & Service

Compassionate Living
Community Outreach
Discernment (Holy
Listening)
Spiritual Formation

The Academy
Formation Classes
Library

Prayer and Worship

Online Worship
In-Person Worship
Morning/Evening
Prayer
Labyrinth Walks

WHAT IS PLANNED GIVING? ENDOWMENTS? LEGACY GIVING?
Legacy Giving is an opportunity to leave a gift that constitutes a legacy
to the generations parishioners
+123-456-7890
that will come after you. These gifts go to sustain the missions and ministries you hold dear or to create
www.reallygreatsite.com
new ministries with new missions.

